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Key messages

Total pipeline value
$50.6bn – a $9.3bn
upgrade on 2019
Driven by transport (both rail
and road) and resources

Despite larger pipeline,
funded project activity
does not exceed FY19
levels

Public sector doing the
heavy lifting – more
private investment is
needed

There is significant upside unfunded projects represent 4060% of total pipeline value from
2021/22 to 2023/24

78% public-backed projects are
funded versus 30% for the
private sector

Key messages

2022/23 has potential
to be strongest year of
major project work
since resource boom

Funded work is
increasingly
concentrated in
‘megaprojects’

Total activity 83% higher than
2018/19 if all unfunded projects
go ahead

Last year of the pipeline
currently has only 4% of projects
in $50m-$200m range

Major projects
pipeline
– Overview

Public sector
– 50% of pipeline and
72% of funded work

Total pipeline rising
– but unfunded
At just over $50bn, the five-year pipeline is larger than in
2019.
Driven by addition of $9.4bn in unfunded works, mainly
backed by the private sector.
71% of the increase in unfunded work is based in resources
& heavy industry projects

Funded work
– slowing down
Funded work is currently in decline, presenting risks to the
Queensland economy.
Funded work is lower than 2018/19 in every year of the fiveyear outlook to 2023/24.
Rising rail work is balancing falling funded work in most
other sectors

Sectoral changes
since 2019
– winners and losers
Funded work similar to last year – $27.4bn
Unfunded work $9.4bn higher than last year

Roads and bridges
– recovering in late 2020
Total pipeline value - $8.5bn




82% funded - $7bn
$600m increase funding from last year
Peak year 2021/22 – $1.7bn funded

Multi-component megaprojects...



Bruce Highway – $2.9bn included, various projects
Pacific Motorway - $1.2bn included, various projects

..and other projects:





Brisbane Metro – $650m from FY20
Rockhampton Ring Road - $750m from FY22
Sunshine Cost Airport East-West Runway - $240m
Warrago Highway - $239m, various projects

Rail continues to steam
ahead…
Rail projects are the largest driver of major project growth



26% of total pipeline ($12.9bn)
80% funded ($11.5bn)

Work done rise from $0.9bn in FY20 to $3.6bn in FY22






Inland Rail - $4.6bn from FY22
Cross River Rail - $5bn, early works underway
North Galilee Basin Rail - $900m from FY20
Beerburrum to Nambour Upgrade - $440m from FY21
Gold Coast Light Rail Stage 3A - $500m from FY21

Steep fall in funded
utilities work
Total pipeline value - $6.6bn



49% funded – $3.2bn
Steep falls in funded work driven by project completions
and winding down of NBN rollout

Completion of major projects in FY19 and FY20:













Mt Emerald Wind Farm - $133m
Coopers Gap Wind Farm - $298m
Wandoan South Solar Project - $420m
Darling Downs Solar Farm – $74m
Moranbah Solar Farm - $70m
Clare Solar Farm - $70m
Lilyvale Solar Farm - $140m
Stanwell Power Station Works - $100m
Yarrenlea Solar Farm - $84m
Daydream Solar Farm - $105m
Rodds Bay Solar - $140m
Haughton Solar Farm - $70m

…with large upside for
water
Rising funded work includes these projects:






Haughton Pipeline Duplication 1&2 - $280m from FY19
Gorge Weir to Byerwen Coal Pipeline - $180m from FY19
Rookwood Weir- $195m from FY21
Burdekin Falls Dam Improvement - $210m from FY22
Emu Swamp Dam - $67m from FY20

Major pipeline projects currently unfunded:









Three Rivers Irrigation Project - 120m from FY21
Wyaralong Dam WTP Stage 1 - $150m from FY21
Somerset Dam Upgrade - $450m from FY23
Urannah Dam - $200m from FY23
Hells Gate Dam - $250m from FY22
Borumba Dam Stage 3 - $185m from FY22
Paradise Dam - $658m from FY20
Gold Coast Desalination Plant Upgrade - $300m from FY21

High uncertainty in
resources
Total pipeline value – $17.6bn



Funded 23% - $4.1bn
Unfunded 77% - $13.5bn

Unfunded projects dominated by coal:







Eagle Downs Coking Coal - $600m
Peak Downs Expansion - $345m
Styx’s Coal Project - $270m
Eaglefield Coal Mine Expansion - $1.2bn
Olive Downs Coal Mine - $600m
Saraji East Coal - $1.8bn

And for other minerals:




SCONI Scandium Project - $304m
Sun Metals Zinc Refinery Stage 2 - $600m
Agripower Silica Processing Plant - $500m

Brisbane has the largest
and most secure pipeline
Brisbane’s total pipeline value is $7.3bn – of which $7.2bn is
funded
95% of funded work is transport infrastructure



$1.8bn roads and bridges
$5.1bn rail and harbours

Pipeline is currently 99% funded, compared to:











100% Sunshine Coast
70% Cairns
68% Fitzroy
67% Ipswich – Toowoomba – Logan
58% Gold Coast
56% Darling Downs – Maranoa
47% Townsville
37% Wide Bay
29% Mackay – Isaac
6% Outback

Unlike regions which depend
on private investment…
Outback

Mackay-Isaac

Challenge
– Pipeline
Sustainability

Public sector being tasked with the
heavy lifting

Concentration of mega-transport
projects nationally

Need for greater private sector
contributions to the pipeline

Risks to funding and project timings

Requires collaborative relationship
between government and industry

Figure: Changes in mean temperature anomalies – Queensland

Challenge (and
opportunity)
– Environmental
Sustainability

Figure: Australian greenhouse gas emissions

Challenge (and
opportunity)
– Environmental
Sustainability

Figure: Queensland Installed Generation Capacity, Optimal Central Scenario:
2022-2042

Transition in energy
generation…
AEMO’s latest ISP indicates future demand for electricity will
be met by a mixture of renewables, pumped hydro and
transmission investment
Queensland led the nation for renewable energy installations
over the past three years
Need for policies and practical actions to support private
investment in new generation projects

Source: AEMO ISP (2020)

Figure: Coal Generation and Retirements, National Electricity Market

...and future
thermal coal
demand

Source: AEMO ISP 2020

Figure: Coal Demand by Region and Scenario: 2018-2040

...and future
thermal coal
demand

Source: International Energy Agency

Challenge
– Falling productivity
Multifactor and labour productivity measures for the
construction industry have collapsed over the past five years
Construction labour productivity is about the same as it was
20 years ago for Queensland and Australia
Improvements in productivity not just provide more ‘bang for
the buck’ but also help achieve environmental sustainability
goals

Opportunity
– SEQ 2032

SEQ would require significant capital
expenditure on upgrading/rebuilding venues
 Successful bid would require accelerated
(‘advanced’) scenario for transport projects

Total cost of hosting Olympics/Paralympics estimated
$5.3bn
 $1.7bn funded from International Olympic
Committee
 $2.7bn domestic revenue
 $900m net cost of running the games

Figure: Base and Advanced Scenarios for Transport Investment in SEQ

Risks
– COVID-19
The coronavirus risk has evolved to a more substantial shock:




Financial markets correction, international travel restricted,
closure of events, social distancing policies, supply chain
disruption beyond China, business/consumer confidence
continue to slump
Risk that Australian economy will move into recession, with
contraction in GDP in Q1 and a potentially even sharper
decline in Q2 2020.

Impacts








Initially export services (tourism and education)
Extending to other sectors (including construction) as supply
chains and workforces disrupted
Potential for infrastructure stimulus – particularly roads and
maintenance sectors
Covid-19 impacts expected to be temporary
Recovery anticipated to begin in late 2020
Potential for strong cyclical rebound
Will take 2-3 years for economy to fully recover

Risks
– Early Budget, 2020
Election

Election years introduce risk to major project outlook –
especially considering importance of public infrastructure
investment to pipeline
Politicking for 2019 Federal election resulting in:
 Funding upgrade Warrego, Lindsey, Carnavon & Bruce
Highways
 Road upgrades Brisbane
 Inland Rail milestones

 City deal for the SEQ region
 $200m for Townsville’s water infrastructure

State Budget pushed forward to 28th April 2020
 Compress timeframe for making strategic infrastructure
decisions
 Likely updates to infrastructure development – update of
the MPP in June

Recommendations
1
Governments continue to
seek collaborative, long
term value approaches to
tendering and procurement
for sustainable outcomes

2
Australian and State
Governments to include
resilience and adaptation
work in infrastructure
audits, develop list of at-risk
infrastructure

3
Government and industry
to work with community to
implement diversification
strategies to enable positive
transition for regional
economies currently
dependent on fossil fuels

Recommendations
4
Achieve greater
understanding of
sustainable ways to finance
our growing infrastructure
needs, with aim to increase
private sector investment in
traditionally public sector
infrastructure

5
The Queensland
Government to trial use of
lean construction
methodology on new
projects and work with
industry to provide
necessary certainty for
investment in other
productivity improving tools
and processes

6
Develop suite of policies to
reduce carbon footprint of
the construction industry
in Queensland

Recommendations
7
Governments partner with
industry to provide funding
for further research into the
impacts of climate change
on built environments

8
Australian and State
governments to have
consistent plans to reduce
emissions in spirit of Paris
Agreement

9
Focus on asset management
and take-up of technology
to improve productivity
outcomes
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